
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
80 years ago: victory of BMW at the Mille Miglia. 
A spontaneous driver change and an eternal record on April 28, 1940. 
 
 

Múnich. The first competition also happened to be the first victory for the BMW 
328. At the Eifel Race in 1936 held on the Nürburgring, it was the fastest vehicle in 
the two-litre class. Four years later, the car competed in a race that transformed the 
BMW 328 into a motor-sport legend. Two men raced to a spectacular triumph. The 
duo of Fritz Huschke von Hanstein and Walter Bäumer drove in the Mille Miglia held 
in 1940, a race which entered the annals of motor sport and the company BMW – 
and this only had a really perfect ending as a result of a surprising stopover shortly 
before the finishing line. 

In 1938, the BMW 328 had already made its mark with a class victory in the Mille 
Miglia. Two years later, BMW set its sights on overall victory. Three roadsters and 
two closed versions of the BMW 328 were entered in the race. The BMW 328 
coupé had been styled with an aerodynamically streamlined body by Italian 
specialist coachbuilder Touring. The young drivers von Hanstein and Bäumer were 
nominated as drivers. Both of them had started their racing careers on motorcycles 
and at the beginning of the 1930s they had both achieved initial successes with 
BMW models in automobile racing. Bäumer had already been successful driving the 
BMW 3/15 PS DA 3 “Type Wartburg”, and in1938 von Hanstein became the 
German Sports Car Hillclimb Champion in the BMW 328. They were the dream 
team for the Mille Miglia in 1940. 

When the race started on 28 April 1940, the two closed BMW 328 cars lived up to 
expectations and took the lead right from the start. But after just seven laps, the 
BMW 328 Kamm coupé had to retire from the race with technical problems. Now it 
was up to von Hanstein and Bäumerto secure success for BMW. Their Touring 
coupé unerringly ate up the miles and continued to expand its lead over the Italian 
competitors who had achieved many racing victories. Only the constellation in the 
cockpit gave the team management a real headache. Fritz Huschke von Hanstein 
was so fixated on victory that he continuously pushed forward the change in drivers 
that had actually been agreed. And Bäumer soon found it extremely difficult to 
suppress his impatience. The team management ordered him to remain in the 
passenger seat. Shortly before the finishing line, the drivers undertook a manoeuvre 
that took spectators’ breath away. Von Hanstein brought the BMW 328 to a stop on 
the open road and Bäumer took over the steering wheel. There was undoubtedly 
ample time for the late change in driver. When Bäumer crossed the finishing line, 
the BMW 328 Touring coupé had a lead of a quarter of an hour over the second-
placed Alfa Romeo. Von Hanstein and Bäumer also set up a speed record with an 
average speed of 166.7 km/h that went down as an eternal record never to be 
equalled in the history of the Mille Miglia. The three BMW 328 roadsters that 
hadlined up at the start took third, fifth and sixth places to earn the team award for 
the team from Munich alongside overall victory. 



 

 

*** 
About the BMW Group. 
With its four brands BMW, MINI, Rolls-Royce and BMW Motorrad, the BMWGroup is the world’s leading 
premium manufacturer of automobiles andmotorcycles and also provides premium financial and 
mobility services.The BMW Group production network comprises 31 production and assemblyfacilities 
in 15 countries; the company has a global sales network inmore than 140 countries. In 2019, the BMW 
Group sold over 2,520,000passenger vehicles and more than 175,000 motorcycles worldwide. 
Theprofit before tax in the financial year 2018 was € 9.815 billion onrevenues amounting to € 97.480 
billion. As of 31 December 2018, theBMW Group had a workforce of 134,682 employees. The success 
of the BMWGroup has always been based on long-term thinking and responsibleaction. The company 
has therefore established ecological and socialsustainability throughout the value chain, comprehensive 
productresponsibility and a clear commitment to conserving resources as anintegral part of its strategy, 
www.bmwgroup.com. 
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Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/BMWGroup 
Twitter: http://twitter.com/BMWGroup 
YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/BMWGroupview 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/bmwgroup  
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/bmwgroup/ 
 
 
For more information, please contact: 
Corporate Communications - BMW Group Latin America  
Vladimir Mello vladimir.mello@bmw.com.mx 
Juan Bernardo Vázquez Mellado bernardo.vazquezmellado@bmw.com  
Zolveing Zúñiga zolveing.zuniga@bmw.com.mx 
Édgar Téllez edgar.tellez@bmw.com.mx 
Tania Gómora                                tania.gomora@bmw.com.mx 
 
Corporate Communications - Plant San Luis Potosí (México) 
Christine Graeber christine.graeber@bmwgroup.com 
Elizabeth Arreguín elizabeth.arreguin@bmw.com.mx 
 
Corporate Communications - Argentina 
Gonzalo Rodiño              gonzalo.rodino@bmw.com.ar 
Tania Silva              tania.silva@partner.bmw.com.ar 
 
Regional Public Relations Agency – JeffreyGroup 
Adriana Olmedo  aolmedo@jeffreygroup.com  
Vanessa Angulo vangulo@jeffreygroup.com  
Antonio Domínguez adominguez@jeffreygroup.com 
Angela Del Castillo adelcastillo@jeffreygroup.com 
Federico Martínez fmartinez@jeffreygroup.com 
Guillermo García ggarcia@jeffreygroup.com 
 
Plant San Luis Potosí (México) – JeffreyGroup 

   Denys Méndez             dmendez@jeffreygroup.com 
   Marisol Borbolla             mborbolla@jeffreygroup.com 
   Arturo Tobias             atobias@jeffreygroup.com 
   Zaira Nolasco             znolasco@jeffreygroup.com 

 
BMW Group pressclub 
www.press.bmwgroup.com/mx.html 
http://www.press.bmwgroup.com/latin-america-caribbean?language=es 
www.press.bmwgroup.com/argentina/ 
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